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rn the Long Rurl;#i1$il in the Family

2:45.13, shattering the course record by
nine minutes. It was the fastest time
woman in an Oklahoma marathon.

Conor, a two-time Oklahoma
Memorial Marathon winner, set the
course record of 2:22.54 in 2004.

. Running is a family affair. Apparently, so
is record-setting.

When Camille Henon won the Oklahoma
City Memorial Marathon last spring, she joined
her husband, Conor Holt, in an elite circle.

Camille won the 26.2_mile event in

By Terrell Lester
represented the U.S. in her specialty at the 2011
Pan American Games.

Suggesting that the 3O_year_old Camille
was bom to run might be a stretch.

Basketball was her game, was her familv,s
game, early on.

Her father and grandfather, each named
Jack Henon, played basketball for Henry Iba at
Oklahoma A&M/Oklahoma State.

Camille was right in step. For a while.
She discovered while playing point guard

that she had a "talent for running.';
She began to run competitively in junior

high when her family lived in Duncan. As she
says, she "found her niche."

'From the first day, I could go, and go, and
go," she said.

By the time she had graduated from
Westmoore High School, she had accumulated
three cross country state championships, a
state record and All-State recognition, not to
mention athletic and academic scholarships to
the University of Tulsa.

"Her goal was to be the best all{ime
marathon runner, native born, from Oklahoma,,,
her father said recently.

Her win and her record in the Oklahoma
City Memorial Marathon clearly place her at the
top ofthat list.

"As a little girl, she used to come in and
say, 'Dad, I'm just feeling awful tense and
I've got a test tomorrow. I think I'li go run l0
miles,"' Jack Henon said.

As a schoolboy in Norman, Jack Henon
played basketball under coach Chet Bryan.
Later, he played for Iba.

"l never had a coach that didn,t holler at
me, and I never had a coach that wasn't a fanatic
on physical fitness," Jack Henon said.

_ "But nobody matches Camille,
I'm going to tell you. She beats all.
"She has the discipline to push herself.

"Nobody trains like Camille and Conor.,,
Holt, an All-American runner and record_

holder at the University of Oklahoma, no longer
races competitively. Before taking the OCU
position last year, he had coached at purdue and
Oregon State.

Holt, his wife says, is 
,,the 

one who inspired
and guided me to this point. He is the reason
why I'm running professionally and where I am
today."

Wth a master's degree in Exercise and

Sport Science from Oregon State, Camille has
become an authority on nutrition and trainins.

She writes a blog under h., orn nur. *"irh
a secondary line that reads ,,Lives 

like a monk.
Races like an animal.,,

The reference to her lifestyle can be traced
to her attraction to beer. More directly, the
brewing of beer.

"This is the best hobby ever," she writes
on her blog. "lt's like baking bread, but with
liquids.

"It is my second most favorite thing. As I
leamed in grad school, beer is very gooC to,
musculoskeletal health, was consumed for its
health benefits in ancient times, and provided
sustenance to monks during Lent. The monks of
today continue to brew some ofthe finest beer
in the world!"

Raising a mug ofhome-brewed ale. Camille
Hemon and Conor Holr mighr be toasted as the
First Couple of Running in Oklahoma.

Together, they have made running a family
affair. Even if Jack Henon has not joined the
sneaker brigade.

"The problem with old dad is, I don't want
to do it anymore," he said.

(Tenell Lester is a newspaperman who
lives in Claremore.)
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Conor Holt, a native of Ireland. is the
men's and women's cross country_track coach
at Oklahoma City University. Camille is a
volunteer assistant.

The win came in Camille,s Oklahoma City
Memorial Marathon debut. It was her sixtir
marathon victory since her first long_distance
competition in2007.

Two years later, Camille says she
"committed herself to being a full_time runner
and working toward becoming one of the best
marathoners in the world.,,

She is well on her way.
She has been training

their maniage a decade ago.
She qualified for the

\{arathon Trials in 200g

under Holt since

U.S. Olympic
and 2012, and
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